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 Experience the ultimate free-roaming adventure as Ezio Auditore, a legendary master of the Assassin's Creed saga. The Third Assault is the thrilling story of Ezio and his new allies as they fight to free Rome from the grip of the Knights Templar. Assassin's Creed III features all new combat and combat-related gameplay mechanics including weapons, free-form combat and more! New weapons
including the Hidden Blade and Eagle's Eyes augment Ezio's combat moves and allow him to approach the enemy with a new range of possibilities. Experience the free-roaming action in Assassin's Creed III! The Third Assault is the thrilling story of Ezio Auditore and his new allies as they fight to free Rome from the grip of the Knights Templar. Assassin's Creed III has seen the return of the free-

roaming action to the franchise. Experience the free-roaming action in Assassin's Creed III. The Third Assault is the thrilling story of Ezio Auditore and his new allies as they fight to free Rome from the grip of the Knights Templar. Assassin's Creed III: Black Flag introduces an all-new story set on the high seas. Set in the Golden Age of Pirates, the game is centered on an Assassin named Arno Dorian
who sails the seven seas, tracking down and eliminating those who have wronged his family. Assassin's Creed III: Black Flag introduces an all-new story set on the high seas. Set in the Golden Age of Pirates, the game is centered on an Assassin named Arno Dorian who sails the seven seas, tracking down and eliminating those who 82157476af
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